
The Public Library Construction Act (30 ILCS 767/15-60) requires the Secretary of State to file a comprehensive 
assessment report of the capital needs of all Illinois public libraries to the General Assembly every two years. To 
compile this report, the Illinois State Library included the Capital Needs Assessment Survey in the Illinois Public 
Library Annual Report survey, which is a required submission by all public libraries.  
 
 

Overview 
 
Responses were submitted by 623 public libraries that reported $913.9 million of capital needs for general repair work, 
building additions, and new building construction for the next two years. Significant findings of the survey include:
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 $466.7 million is needed for the  
construction of 45 new buildings. 

 
 $96 million is needed for 42 building additions. 
 
 $176.2 million is needed for general repair and 

remodeling of 331 library buildings. 
 
 $40.8 million is needed by 232 library buildings 

for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning  
repairs and upgrades. 

 
 $30.3 million is needed by 137 library buildings 

for roof repair or replacement. 
 
 $17.7 million is needed to address accessibility 

in 108 libraries. 
 
 $16.3 million is needed to repair structural  

issues in 128 libraries. 
 
 
 

 $16.2 million in sidewalk, curbing, and 
parking area repairs are needed by 216 
library buildings. 

 
 $14 million is needed by 110 libraries to 

address building electrical systems. 
 
 $12.2 million is needed to update  

technology in 230 library buildings. 
 
 13 libraries are constructing new library  

buildings at an estimated cost of $121 million. 
 
 10 libraries are currently enlarging their existing 

buildings at an estimated cost of $36.8 million. 
 
 144 library buildings are 100+ years old, while 

209 are between 51 and 100 years old. 
 
 72% of the state’s library buildings are over 25 

years old.
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Work Needed 
 
Currently, a need of $913.9 million is estimated for general repairs, building additions, and new building construction. The 
chart below summarizes the needs of the 623 survey respondents.
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General Renovation and Repair 
 
The bar chart below represents the estimated need for $351.2 million of general renovation and repair work. These needs 
are projected within the next two years and exceed the work in progress through 2023. 
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Age of Library Buildings 
 
Nearly 20% of the library buildings in Illinois are 100+ years old, while 26% are between 51 and 100 years old. Overall, 72% 
of library buildings are more than 25 years old. 


